
Larkin Poe Release Their Third Album: Peach.

Rebecca and Megan Lovell of Larkin Poe.

Nashville–based duos album is half
original songs; half blues covers and all
great. 

NASHVILLE, TN, USA, September 19,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

-----Larkin Poe will be releasing their third
album Peach on September 29. What
started as an album of all original
material took a turn when the women
started recording and posting traditional
blues covers on various social media
outlets. This resulted in millions of views,
100,000 friend adds within 3 months on
Facebook, and a growing demand for an
album of traditional American roots music. This prompted the sisters to return to the studio and
resulted in the album, Peach. An album of half blues covers, half original material that harkens
towards their rootsy musical heritage.

Sisters Rebecca and Megan Lovell are no strangers to attention. For example, at the MusiCares 2017
“Person of The Year” event honoring Tom Petty, they were asked by T-Bone Burnett to be part of the
backing band for the event and performed with such musical luminaries as: Jakob Dylan, Jackson
Browne, Elle King, Gary Clarke Jr., Don Henley, Randy Newman and Lucinda Williams. Larkin Poe
were invited to perform LIVE on CONAN and completely won over an unsuspecting audience and the
host. They’ve opened for Elvis Costello and Bob Seger and have performed at England’s Glastonbury
festival twice and named “Best Discovery of Glastonbury,” by the Observer. Their list of accolades
goes on. 

The sisters take these milestones in stride and simply want as many people as possible to hear their
music. With clear sibling synergy, Rebecca and Megan are cordial and ego-free. They have no desire
to be branded role models for their gender. They want to be respected as musicians. Period. Their
past history and recognition demonstrates clear respect from their peers and the critics. The new
album Peach, is a musical statement that says: Larkin Poe is a force to be reckoned with. 

Originating in Atlanta and relocating to Nashville, lead singer/guitarist Rebecca states: 
"We have a very colorful family history," referencing the sisters’ familial connection to tortured artist
and creative genius Edgar Allan Poe: "There have been a lot of creative, hotheaded, mentally
unstable branches in our family tree. Growing up in the midst of their crazy stories has definitely
shaded our perception of normal. As artists, I think some of those eccentricities, passed down from
generation to generation, have been even further exaggerated in us!" Megan, who contributes
lapsteel to the lineup, chimes in: "As sisters, we wanted to pick a band name that had familial
significance, so we decided pay tribute to our ancestors by taking on the name of our great-great-

http://www.einpresswire.com


great-grandfather, Larkin Poe."

The sisters’ southern identity was picked up and echoed by Huffington Post in a recent tagline:
“These Gals like their Gritty Southern Heritage with a Cosmopolitan Twist.” The covers they perform
demonstrate reverence for the originals but with their own imprint demonstrating ownership of the
revised material with a gracious nod to the past. Crank up their version of “Black Betty,” to see what
we mean and see how this known cover stacks up against their originals such as “Look Away” and
“Pink & Red.” 

Prattling on about the greatness of Peach seems to be a waste of time. A music fan doesn’t need
hype, they need headphones to let the music truly speaks for itself. We suggest you get to it!

The album is below.

https://soundcloud.com/larkinpoe/sets/peach/s-IMkrm

A question an artist often hears is: Who are your influences? Larkin Poe responds with an
"inspiration" playlist called 'How To Grow A Peach':
https://open.spotify.com/user/larkinpoe/playlist/1KGsH0j4LQB2ZKGdo62NKf

For interviews or more information, contact: Mike Mena at 310-913-0625 or
mike@ileanainternational.com.
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